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Premium Inflatable Vehicle Wash Pads 

Our mobile and fold-able liquid tight floors offer practical and easy solutions for collecting liquids such 
as waste water, eradicating the need to buy an expensive permanent effluent collection system.

Taking only seconds to inflate the water tight floor can be used as an inflatable wash pad, inflatable 
liquid tight floor, an inflatable water capture system or an inflatable car washing pad.
The inflatable wash pad can be supplied with a drain in the corners or as a complete water tight retainer.

Tailored to You
We can design and manufacture to any size using various colours. Commercial vehicles and cars 
generally fit onto a 3m wide floor, heavy goods vehicles are better using 4.5M wide floor but the wash 
pad can be specified in any practical size and dimension.

As well as the standard PVC coated polyester fabric (900g/sqm) but we can make them in other coated 
materials, anti static coatings, high resistance coatings for excessive chemicals and various foil 
coatings.

Quality Control
All wash pads have to be fully tested and we guarantee water tightness of the floor. All welded joints and 
connections are vacuum tested and inspected during a quality procedure. Every wash pad is given a 
unique registration number which is printed on the side of the floor to ensure identification of all the 
products used during construction.



Technical Information: Materials

PVC - (Polyvinyl Chloride):

PVC is a relatively economically priced material, it is easier to work with, it has high resistance to UV and 
can be made flame retardant.

Generally PVC can be used for traditional diluted detergents used in vehicle washing.

Only in higher concentrations PVC is not specifically resistant to oils, petrol, chemicals, acids etc.

TPU - (Thermoplastic Polyurethane):

TPU has a much higher abrasion resistance and has much better resistant to aggressive liquids, such as 
petrol, gasoline, mineral oils and chemicals in general.

It can also be made with anti-static coatings though it is generally less resistant to UV and weathering.

PVC/TPU Blend:

This materials is a combination of the characteristics of PVC and TPU to obtain the benefits of both 
materials.

Alcryn:

Alcryn is a thermoplastic elastomer with the look, feel, and recovery of vulcanized rubber.
This material is highly resistant to chemicals or acids. For many liquids it has an even higher resistance 
than TPU.

Abrasion resistance is equivalent to PVC and it can be produced in a fire resistant material.
Alcryn has a better UV resistance than TPU.
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